
Access to the property is gained by water, heading east on Bear Lake 

from the Bear Lake picnic area off Highway#66, A boat launch is located 

here. AGCJ&BS ; by land can be gained from Virginiatown North, to the 

Cheminis Lumber Road which is suitable for truck access in the summer, 

part way. Access from there, can be continued by foot, crossing a 

bridge at Bear Creek, then heading tn
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PREVIOUS WORK:

Since the discovery of gold at what is now the Kerr Mine, in 1906, 
a rash of prospecting occurred in the area, most of which was never 
recorded. Several old trenches and drill casings on the property 
confirm past work, yet no records of it was ever found. The list 
below outlines the work recorded on ::the'property in the past:

1937: Prospector unkno wn; Prospecting of Bear Lake Area 

1937-58 Ivan Larder Mines; Rock Trenching; surface work,

1967: D. Campbell; DDH(l), rock trenching, assays; 0.02oz7TAu;
O.Hoz/TAg.

1985: M. Leahy;VLF-EM (on 2 north-east claims)

1985 Edomar Resources Ltd; Geology, magnetics, VLF-EM DDH(l)
Several interesting areas outlined, but no assay results.

1991: T- Beckett;Geology,VLF-EM, Magnetics prospecting
Two significant areas outlined; further work was reccomended,

1992: T. Beckett; Assaying; elevated but not anomolous gold values
- ** '/ . . -- . *

1993: T. Beckett: geology, magnetic, VLF-EM, beep mat, prospecting, assaying 

airborne EM, Magnetics survey



BIBLIOGRAPHY OF PUBLISHED AND UNPUBLISHED REPORTS: 

PUBLISHED REPORTS:

BROCK,R.W., 1907; Larder Lake District, Ontario Bureau of Mines; Vol. XVI, Part I P.203-218 S Map

HOPKINS, P.E. 1919; Larder Lake Area, Ontario Bureau of Mines; Vol. XXVIII, Part II P.70-71

HOPKINS, P.E. 1924; Larder Lake Area; Ontario Dept. of Mines; Vol. XXXIII, Part III P. 1-26 S Map No. 33b

THOMSON, J.E. 1941; Geology of McGarry S Mcvittie Townships, Larder Lake Area, Vol. L PartVII P.6-36, 40-44, 63-64, 89 S, Map No- 50a.

UNPUBLISHED REPORTS:

FORBES, C.P.; LEAHY,M. 1981; Report on geophysical surveys during March, 1981
on west grid and east grid Lampe Resources Co. Ltd. 
(covers mining claim L1185531; L1152304-305) 
Toronto File No. 2.3861.

LEAHY, M.; 1985; Report on VLF-EM survey on claims L778380 S L778381.; Toronto File No. 2.8583 (covers claims L1152304-305)

MALOUF,S.E. 1980; Summary report Edomar Resources Inc.
Toronto File No. Unknown (covers mining claims L1185526-28)

MALOUF, S.E. 1980; Geophysical surveys on Edomar Resources Inc. property. 
Toronto File No. 2.3572 (covers mining claims L1185526-528)



Swastika Laboratories Ltd
Established 1928 Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Geochemical Analysis Certificate 3W-1724-RG1
Company: A. SALO Date: MAY-26-03
Project:
Attn: A. Salo

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of l Rock samples 
submitted MAY-20-03 by .

Sample Au Au Check Cu 
Number PPB PPB PPM

No number -, 67 72 40

Certified by

l Cameron Ave., P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK l TO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244 Fax (705) 642-3300



Swastika Laboratories LtdEstablished 1928 Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Geochemical Analysis Certificate 3W-1797-RG1
Company: A. SALO 

Date: JUN-04-03Project:
Attn: A. Salo

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 2 Rock samples submitted MAY-26-03 by .
Sample Au Cu Zn Number PPB PPM PPM
#2 Nil 100 96#3 . Nil 59 111

Certified by

l Cameron Ave., P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK l TO Telephone (705) 642-3244 Fax (705) 642-3300
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REGIONAL GEOLOGY:

The Larder Lake area represented northeastern Ontario's first gold rush, with the discovery of gold in the 

area in 1906. The subsequent development of the areas gold mines included the Laguere, the Kerr, the 

Omega, the Cheminis, the Chesterville and the Armistices.

The areas rocks consist of Precambrian aged volcanics, sediments and intrusives. Keewatin acid and

basic volcanic flows are overlain by Timiskaming sediments, tuffs and acidic trachytes. Mixed sediments 

and volcanics of Tirniskaming age lie unconformably over the Keewatin volcanics. Both series are cut by 

Algoman intrusives which consist of porphyries, basic syenites and lamporphyres. Sediments of Cobalt 

series overlie the intrusives, volcanics and sedimentary groups unconformably.

AU pre-Cobalt strata are folded to near vertical position and are overturned in places. In most cases, 

strata of the Timiskaming series face south across the entire belt, from Kenogami to Larder Lake. 

The Larder Lake break marks the southern contact of the Timiskaming series throughout much of the 

area. The 'break1 persists for approximately 150 miles into the Cadillac-Malartic fault system. The fault 

consists of sheared and altered zones up to several hundred feet wide and parallel shears occur adjacent 

to the 'break1 . Talc chlorite schist marks the fault but a large portion of the zone has been subjected to 

siliceous carbonate replacement. The rocks adjacent to the fault are drag-folded, sheared, carbonatized 

and greatly altered.

The spectacle Lake - Kerr Addison anticline axis runs through Bear Lake, in McGarry and Mcvittie Tp., 

cutting Keewatin volcanics which lie between the north and south synclinal bands of Timiskaming 

sediments. This fold pitches to the east and is cut by intrusives north of Bear Lake.

The most important gold deposits lie along a belt of Tuniskaming volcanics in the vicinity of a strongly 

sheared and carbonated zone , near the "break". Zones of shearing and faulting unrelated to the "break"



REGIONAL GEOLOGY: (Cont'd)

may yield gold mineralization, as in the case of the Thib and Laguere mines.

Gold is the only metal of economic importance in the area. The types of gold deposits known to exist in 

the area include: fissure or composite quartz veins; quartz stockwork deposits in dolomite; quartz 

sulphide deposits in tuffs or volcanics; sulphide bodies without much quartz; gold-bearing talc-chlorite 

schist and mineralized dikes.

STRATIGRAPHIC TABLE: (after Thompson, 1941) 

LARDER LAKE AREA

QUATERNARY

PRECAMBRIAN

PLEISTOCENE

MATACHEWAN

HURONIAN

ALGOMAN

TIMISKAMING

POST-KEEWATIN

KEEWATIN

Clay, sand gravel

Diabase

Conglomerate, Arkose, 

Greywacke, Quartzite

Granite, Syenite, Porphyry

Basic volcanics

Acid Volcanics

Fine -Grained Sediments

Diorite, Gabbro

Iron Formation

Basic Volcanics

Acid Volcanics
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HEARST TWP.
TRINITY EXPLORATIONSMCFADDEN TWP.

RECESSION LARDER PROSPECT
8 Claims 

McGarry Tow nstti p , Ontario
L AH DE R LAKC MINING DIVISION



The RECESSION LARDER Prospect 
Abstract

The RECESSION LARDER Prospect (8 claims) is situated in McGarry Township, Ontario in the Larder Lake Mining Division (Kirkland Lake area). The property is located l km. northwest of North Virginiatown and is directly accessible via trails extending north to a hydro line and the O.N.R. railroad.

The property is surrounded by several advanced-stage development projects, including:

- Armistice Resources (south), Edomar Resources (west), Whittier Capital - McGarry Gold Corp (north), and Northern Dynasty Resources (east)

The Kerr Mine property also borders the claims to the southeast. The main orebody (having produced over 10 million 300,000 thousand ounces of gold through 1991) is located 1500 metres southeast of the RECESSION LARDER Prospect, as is the past producing Chesterville property (358,000 oz.). These properties were taken over by Deak Resources fi G.S.R. Mining in 1990 with the Kerr Mine put back into production (1989: Deak Resources Corp, Annual Report).

Deak and Armistice have entered into a joint venture to explore the latter property wherein Deak can earn a 35% interest in the Armistice project through expenditures of $5.5 million over a three year period. Drill defined reserves at Armistice are 553,000 tons @ .15 oz/t Au (1989: Armistice Resources Ltd., Annual Report) with exploration continuing to search for the Kerr Horizon at depth. The shaft was deepened to 2,250' in 1983-89 in order to permit deep drilling for the faulted Kerr Zone.

The McGarry Gold Corp (Whittier Capital) property lies to the north of the RECESSION LARDER Prospect. This property has been the site of several drill campaigns since 1983 and has recently been optioned to Noranda Exploration. Several zones of interest have been identified (ie: "F"-zone with drill indicated reserves of 110,000 tons of .10 oz/t Au) as indicated on the location sketch (Assessment File: KL-1604, "Lee Geo-Indicators" S KL-1812 "McGarry Resources").

Previous work on the RECESSION LARDER Prospect includes the sinking of two small shafts on quartz veins. Reports indicate that the south pit yielded values ranging up to 1.3 oz/t Au (KL- 073, Drummond Property) with values up to .1 oz/t Au obtained from the northern of the two pits.

The geology of the property consists of an ENE-striking band of felsic to intermediate volcanics (trachytes 5 agglomerates) in contact with Temiskaming sediments (conglomerates & arkose) near both the north and south boundaries of the property.

In order to renew exploration, at the RECESSION LARDERProspect, the immediate objective is the securing of an optionagreement with an aggressive 3u9i 0^u5lJ2nn9 company.
76, T st Street. Kirkland Lake (Ontario) P2N 1N3 (70S) 567-3596



explorations inc.
KALAHARI RESOURCES INC. 

Recession Larder Prospect
LOCAL GEOLOGY
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Police Services Act lo allow 
hollow-point bullets.

"I am in favor of issuing hollow point bullcis lo police officers," said Kiikland Lake Police Service Chief Don Maas.

the use of .Senior Const. Don Anderson, Kirkland Lake Pr.tnrio Provincial Police dctachcmcnt. Sr'Thc hollow-point bullet is definitely a cc nccrn and the Police Association has gone. ,tc/the Ministry with it
i 'The truncated bullet lias been an issue withpass through a target It will expand, stay tlic police association because of its penetrat- witliin and therefore it is less likely lo hit ing power and lack of stopping power." innocenl bystanders. , i;i Hollow-poinl bullcis, widely used by police "I am a-firni belicver.Jn the safely, of Ihc: in Ihc United States, expand rapidly when they officer and Ihc public." TJ hit a soft target such as the human body. This

"A hollow-point bullet is less inclined lo
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surveyed by .Transpacific
By Rick Owen

Staff Writer
. VIRGINIATOWN — Trans pacific Resources Inc. continues 

lo turn up new exploration targets 
on i is properly near the Kerr 
Mine.

Recent IP surveys conducted 
on tlic 2,560 acre properly have 
located three parallel casl west 
lineal zones of anomalously high 
metal values.

Tlic company reports each of 
the zones is at least 1,500 feet long and 150 feel wide.

The new zones flank the drilled 
area of copper-gold 
mineralization.

la the most recent work the IP 
chargeability responses were 
considerably higher in these 
zones than in die drilled area.

Transpacific says mis implys 
that the three zones have a higher 
mcial content than Ihc drilled 
area. ,;

Previous drilling in this area of me property rcsullcd in the dis 
covery of 120 fool gold iiucrscc- 
lion and a 150 foot copper 
inicrscclion. '

Tlic best results from ihis ex 
ploration indicaicd 0.30 ounces 
gold per ion over four feel and 
Iwo to three per cent chalcopyrite, 
(copper sulphide), over 48 fecL

Transpacific, which is in nego 
tiations with AJ Penon Gold for a custom milling contract, prcvi-

. ^ ..,,.- ; - .Armistice stockpiles ore 
oil V-town gold project•- f ~- ' ; -;. - , , .. ,

- VIROINIATOWN — Armistice Resources has siarlcd to stockpile ore. on surface at its Virginialown gold project
Guy Hinsc', Armistice vice president of exploration said by early next week tliey will have more than 3,200 ions of ore on surface.The next phase of the project will see the shaft dcwatcr to the 2,250 foot level and then a short ramp will bc driven so the shaft can be decjjcneU by aboul 45 feel.
Aiifci thai Mi. Iliiioc said they v.-H! u?.ke ? bu'k sample from Ihc 100 ami 260 zones, l,
He expects this work will lasl until late summer.As well onece the boltom level is accessed Mr. Hinsc said they will conduct deep drilling to test the Kerr Mine lype rock.Tlic company is in die process of negotiating a custom milling contract. ': - -'
Mr. Hinsc said any profit from ihc bulk sample "will go right back into ths ground." •••*;'.
Results from .metallurgy lcsls indicate the ore is running jusi under 0.3 ounces .gold per ion, which he said is what was expected.Cuncndy ihcrc arc 18 people working at Ihc projccl which is located'jusl west^pf Virginiatown on Highway 66.

- ' f ,\ ; - -ously announced, tliat it plans lo 
bring pan of the property into 
production. l

The 'ompany is looking ut an 
open pit gold mining operation 
thai would produce cash flow lo 
bc used for further exploraiion on 
the properly, j

In Ihc area ihc mining is planned die company has outlined 
130,000 ions of ore grading 0.1

ounces gold per ton.
Based on current gold prices 

Michac! Clay, president of Trans 
pacific, estimates the company 
could realize between two and 
three million dollars profit from 
the open pil mine.

Transpacific's property is lo cated one mile North of AJ 
Perron's Kerr Mine and mill.
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...-. — ..0 n.c..,.,~. *, v.u...iiv.iiui uicparentsoijunior kindergarten students endorsing the move.
A total of 97 parent responded to the survey.The optional program will be structured to provide a variety of specific learning opportunities and schools will continue to conduct half-day

Meanwhile, a combination of grants and revenues from the Ministry and tax base funding will keep the overall cost of program at a minimum. "It is endorsed by the provincial governmenfand we are tapping into something they promote," Mr. St-Cyr added.
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EneHaft
.ENGLEHART— Town councillors nave joined their counterparts in Latchtom and will take part in a letter- writing campaign to oppose provincial conflia-of-interest'legisration. •f-fr-fficy* ":'}i f'lC'H -t-' r ;;iT ^i- Vv - , ,^-,*^ ^,H . -' ' - T stems' from the fact that there is a double standard formunicipal politicians as 'compared to provincial MPPs," said Englehart Mayor Beityanne Thib-Jelly: "We are not really - rehumerated for a 'great amount, and we don't feel that we should be under scrutiny For such a small amount."';^' *"'v-' On Wednesday, Englehart council voted unanimously in favor of endorsing a resolution passed by Latchford town council last week. - ' ; -' *-' - The recently approved Local Goverment Disclosure Act Thth lAllu ts ^e guidelines for municipal officials to make public all TniD-jeiiy aspects of their private lives. . - -- 'v •••i Kirkland Lake Mayor Joe Mavrinac pointed out a number of injustices in the act at a recent town council meeting. "I think they have a lot of nerve calling theirs (MPPs 1 bill) 'the integrity ad,' " said Mayor Mavrinac. "We serve the same public, so we should have the same rules." Under the controversial legislation, local politicians must make written disclosure of interest and a copy must displayed in public at the municipal hall. A provincial politician follows similar guidelines, but the disclosure is not made public in the home riding and is only available at Queen's Park.People who get involved in local government to help their communities are puttine themselves at risk, said Mavor Mavrinac.

: ;\^Transpacrfic^" 
J -f pfenning ohIfp 
? bringing zone f 
7 into production
' VIRGINIATOWN ^ Yet 
another gold property'could go into 
production in the near future. '

"Transpacific Resource* Inc., 
which has been active in the camp 
since last July, is planning on bring-

- jng its property two kilometres north 
of the Kerr Mine into productiqiri/-'•; Through staking and acquiring a mining lease property, Transpacific has put together a 2,560-acrcDack- kge and has outlined 130,000 tons 

l tt J Qpunces i
-.,.. : -

rCiirrently. the company:has win- 
pleted two of four ph^ise* of explor- 
artion on the property.' Michael 
Clay, president of Trangpacific, said 
the fourth phase of development on 
the property calls for mining an 
open-pit operation, and most likely 
the ore will be milled at AJ Perron 
Cold's millr which is within truck- 

' ing dis'tahc^f^K'V -j ', :^;^ 
: Mr. Clay also said that through furtherjjrilling, it is hoped the 

amounl^prlcnown reserves, which 
are close io surface, will increase. 
; The company is expecting to 

spend up to 5500,000 on phase three 
and four. Mr. Clay said some of the 
financing is in place and the com 
pany is in the process of negotiating 
private placements to raise the re 
maining money. '

During phase one of exploration, 
the company conducted overburden 
stripping, 100-metre interval line- 
cutting over the entire property and 
detailed correlation and reassaying 
of previous drill cores.

The second phase included in 
duced polarization and magnetic 
surveys over the F Zone, south pan 
of the property and the4nstam Creek 
area in the north-west, where gold
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METALS: ^-. Mr
-CCATiOi".: MDDroximateiy : 4 milt nortneast of Viroi' 

istown. immeaiateiv nortneast of tne Kerr-Adaiso r 
fviins. ! " centra McGarry Township. Shaft an: 
underground worKincs in patentee) claim L186" 
••-F404' \vnic" :s comoieteiv surrounaed Dy Ker 
Maaiso" oroDsrrv. Remaining claims extend t: 
trie nortneas:. Latituae 48.14", Longitude 79.5C". 
fvi a D reference: ODM 50e. Townsnip of McGarrv.

GEOLOGY: Tne orooerty is underlain by Timiskamin: 
- metaseaiments imamly greywacke) and metavo;- 
canics (mafic lava, tracnyte, trachytic breccia anc 
agglomerate, ana tuff). The regional strike directio 
is N60-7CTE.
Ail of tne oreoodies occur in claim T1860 withi." 
tne gold-oearing horizon of altered lavas and car- 
Donate rocKs adiacent to the Larder Lake "break". 
This same noriz^n ncsxa the Kerr Addison oreL.odies 
immediately to the west. Three of the orebodies 
consist of quartz stringers and disseminated sul 
phides (pyrite with traces of chalcopyrite, pyrrho 
tite, and magnetite) in fine-grained basaltic lava. 
Gold values are mainly associated with the sul 
phides. The otner three orebodies consist of stock- 
works of quartz veins in green siliceous carbonate 
rock. The gola occurs in tne native state distributed 
erratically throughout the quartz.

OWNERSHIP: Kerr Addison Mines Limited.
HISTORY: 1906: 50-foot adit, 50-foot shaft, mill in 

stalled and a few ounces of gold recovered by Lucky 
Bay Mining Company. (The original source of this 
information is not known).
1907: Two 30-foot prospect shafts in claim T1860 
by The Chtsterville Larder Lake Gold Mining Com 
pany Limited.
1937: Diamond-drilling program by The Chester- 
ville Larder Lake Gold Mining Company Limited 
outlined more than 1,000,000 tons of ore. 
1938-1952: Shaft to 2,799 feet with 53,378 feet 
of lateral development and 26,293 feet of raising on 
18 levels. 500-ton mill installed in 1938; capacity 
increased to 700 tons in 1940. Operations ceased 
in 1952. All work by Chesterville Larder Lake 
Gold Mining Company Limited (name changed to 
Chesterville Mines Limited in 1946).

PRODUCTION:

i ear Go;- Silvt- Ure Miliec Recovered Grao 
193j- lOuncE: lounces. ' (tons! (ounce oi Au oe r to~ 
1951 258.61? 19.371 3.260,43? C .1' 
REFERENCES: ODM 1924, Vol.33, p:.2. p.22. 2-

ODM 1941. Vol.50, pt.7, p.59-63
ODM 1953, Vol.62, pt.2, P.14-1E.
ODM 1964, MRC3, p.21.22.

Kerr Addison Mine (Producer

MAIN METALS: Au. Ag
LOCATION: Approximately Vi mile north-nortnwest o* 

Virginiatown, 14 mile northwest of tne tip of the 
Nortneast Arm of Laraer Lake, in central McGarrv 
Townsnip. Main shaft on boundary between patent 
ed claims L1751 (HJB30) and L1850 (HS166); 
underground workings "in patented claims L184B 
(HS165), L1850 (HS166) and L1905 (HJB29;. 
Latitude 48.140 , Longitude 79.58C . 
Map reference: ODM 50a, Township of McGarry.

GEOLOGY: The Larder Lake "break", striking N600 E 
through the centre of the property and dipping 75- 
80"N, represents the faulted contact between Timis 
kaming metasediments on the north and Keewatin 
metavolcanics on the south. In the vicinity of the 
mine workings, the hanging wall of the "break" con 
sists of intensely sheared greywacke. The footwall 
comprises a highly altered green and brown "car 
bonate zone", up to 600 feet in width, which con 
tains irregular lenses of talc-chlorite schist and small 
irregularly shaped bodies of altered syenite intrusive 
rocks. South of this zone are bedded tuffs. Inter- 
banded with the tuffs, and lying south of them, are 
basic lava flows.
The orebodies are of two different types. The car 
bonate type consists of irregular lenses of gold-bear 
ing quartz stockworks lying within the highly altered 
and brecciated carbonate zone^ Gold occurs in the 
tree state randomly distributed throughout the 
quartz. The flow type of orebody consists of lenses 
of mineralized and silicified flow rock lying in the 
less altered flows and tuffs south of the carbonate 
zone. Pyrite mineialization, which is uniformly 
disseminated throughout the ore zone, contains 
most of the gold.
The fracturing that permitted the formation of ore 
bodies caTiejHlya^lbissociatc
along the Kerr-AddisonFault and subsidiary jfaults, 

jiTf ofj/vhich are'components'of the LarderLake. ""break". ~~ ———————-

ECONOMIC FEATURES: The mine is Canada's largest 
gold producer. The average recovered grade of the 
34,228,275 tons of ore milled during the period 
1938-1973 was 0.27 ounce of Au per ton. Ore re 
serves in 1976 stood at 502,560 tons averaging

151



ONTMIO MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT AND MINES

Work Report Summary

Transaction No:

Recording Date:

Approval Date:

Client(s):

191038

303979

Survey Type(s):

Work Report Details

W0380.00992

2003-J UN-09

2003-JUN-11

SALO, ARVO JOHN

Status: APPROVED

Work Done from: 2003-MAY-04

to: 2003-MAY-26

BECKETT, ANGELA VICTORIA

ASSAY

Perform 
Claim* Perform Approve Applied

L 1152304

L 1152305

L 1185526

External Credits:

Reserve:

3490 5490 5235

5325 3325 5316

SO SO 3264

3815 3815 3815

30

30 Reserve of Work

30 Total Remaining

PROSP

Applied Assign 
Approve Assign Approve

S235 5255 255

3316 39 9

5264 50 0

3815 3264 5264

Report#: W0380.00992

Reserve 
Reserve Approve Due Date

SO SO 2004-AUG-13

50 SO 2004-AUG-13

SO SO 2004-AUG-22

SO SO

Status of claim is based on information currently on record.

32D04NE2060 2.25805 MCGARRY 900

2003-Jun-25 15:14 Armstrong-d Page 1 of 1



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Date:2003-JUN-19

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines Ontario

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT OFFICE 
933 RAMSEY LAKE ROAD, 6th FLOOR 
SUDBURY, ONTARIO 
P3E 6B5

ARVO JOHN SALO 
BOX 276 
5 COLVILLE ST 
VIRGINIATOWN, ONTARIO 
POK1XO CANADA

Tel: (888) 415-9845 
Fax:(877)670-1555

Dear Sir or Madam

Submission Number: 2.25805 
Transaction Number(s): W0380.00992

Subject: Approval of Assessment Work

We have approved your Assessment Work Submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The attached 
Work Report Summary indicates the results of the approval.

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work 
report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation at any time.

If you have any question regarding this correspondence, please contact STEVEN BENETEAU by email at 
steve.beneteau@ndm.gov.on.ca or by phone at (705) 670-5855.

Yours Sincerely,

Ron Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section

Cc: Resident Geologist

Arvo John Salo 
(Claim Holder)

Assessment File Library

Arvo John Salo 
(Assessment Office)

Angela Victoria Beckett 
(Claim Holder)

Visit our website at http://www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm Page: 1 Correspondence 10:18406
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ONTARIOCANADA
MVt LOFWirr AND MMM Mining Land Tenure 
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LAND TENURE WITHDRAWAL DESCRIPTIONS
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